With the rapid increase of human population and great concern for fuel depletion, the development and utilization of renewable solar energy have been receiving intensive attention. Photothermal conversion, as a direct and efficient technology to harness solar energy, has great advantages such as high achievable efficiency, low cost, and minimized pollution generated from the manufacturing processes[@b1][@b2]. Thermal storage materials have been considered as one of the key components for the efficient and versatile use of the solar energy after photothermal conversion, and to adjust the time discrepancy between power supply and demand[@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8]. Among various thermal energy storage materials, organic thermal storage materials have shown good features such as high energy storage density, chemical stability, cost effectiveness and non-corrosiveness[@b6][@b7][@b8].

The slow heating rate of the organic thermal storage materials that is associated with their low thermal conductivities, however, has become a severe limitation to their further development and applications. To address this issue, in the past, high thermal conductivity fillers such as metallic particles[@b9], metal oxide particles[@b10], graphite[@b11][@b12][@b13], carbon nanotube/nanofiber[@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17], graphene[@b18] and graphene oxide[@b19][@b20] were incorporated to improve the overall thermal conductivity, and to speed up the heat transfer rate from the solar absorber to the thermal storage materials. As compared to improving thermal conductivity[@b21], in recent years increasing attention has been devoted to directly collecting and converting solar radiation to thermal energy[@b15][@b17][@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26]. Previously, Tang et al prepared rapid visible light harvesting thermal storage materials by integrating organic dye molecules into poly(ethylene glycol) matrix to absorb visible light and convert it into heat[@b22][@b23]. Recently, Wang et al compared the photothermal conversion efficiency among gold (Au) nanoparticles (NPs), PbS NPs, organic dyes, and carbon black at the same mass concentration within water solution and found that small size Au NPs had the best performance in terms of conversion efficiency and conversion stabilities[@b27].

In this work, we make use of the photothermal effect of noble metal NPs[@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31][@b32] to speed up the heating rate of organic thermal storage materials. Very low volumetric loading concentration (ppm level) of surface modified Au NPs and nanorods (NRs) were homogeneously dispersed into transparent gel wax matrices. Upon illumination with a green laser, the uniformly distributed Au NPs/NRs can instantly convert optical energy into plasmonic heat at nanometer scale and the converted thermal energy can be immediately transferred to the whole bulk sample, thereby realizing fast heating of the thermal storage matrix materials. We further demonstrate that the plasmonic nanocomposites could directly harvest sunlight and store solar energy, and would have important applications for renewable energy.

Results
=======

[Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"} presents that conventional thermal charging of organic thermal storage materials relies on the slow thermal heating, mainly through thermal diffusion, from the hot zone, here shown as a black aluminum (Al) foil that absorbs incident light and converts it into heat, to the rest part of thermal storage media. [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows that our new approach utilizes homogeneously dispersed Au NPs, which act as numerous local optical heaters, to continuously heat up the whole organic thermal storage matrix materials. Therefore, the whole bulk thermal storage materials could be immediately and uniformly heated. Instead of using the traditional opaque paraffin wax phase-change material that would strongly scatter the incident visible light, in this work we utilize a transparent gel wax as the model organic sensible thermal storage material (see [Fig. S1 in Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to facilitate the excitation of the plasmonic heating of the incorporated Au particles. This facile approach could be easily applied to other thermal storage material systems.

To achieve a homogeneous mixing with the gel wax matrix, spherical Au NPs were synthesized within the non-polar toluene solvent by using oleylamine as the stabilizing agent[@b33]. As shown by the TEM image and particle size distribution histogram in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, nearly monodisperse Au NPs (with an average diameter of 10.5 ± 1.5 nm) were obtained. Owing to the effective surface protection of the long alkane chain of oleylamine, the synthesized Au NPs can be readily mixed with and dispersed into gel wax, which chemically is a mineral oil made up of alkanes with different chain lengths (C15 to C40) and thickened by styrene butadiene rubber (\~10 wt%) according to manufacturer\'s specification (Shanghai Lida Industrial, Co., Ltd). As the loading concentration increases, the pink color of the composite becomes darker, but they still maintain a high optical transparency. UV-Vis spectra in [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"} show the same absorption peak centered at 535 nm and the peak intensity increases linearly with the increasing concentration of the Au NPs. Both the high optical transparency and consistent plasmonic absorption peaks indicate a homogeneous dispersion of Au NPs within the gel wax matrix. Free of aggregation is crucial not only for the successful penetration of the incident light but also the effective excitation of plasmonic NPs.

We first used a green laser (\~532 nm in wavelength, with a focused beam diameter of 1.5 mm) to excite the Au NPs around their plasmonic resonance wavelength. [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the experimental setup and time-sequential IR images of the thermal storage materials during the heating process. A neat gel wax and a gel wax sample with black Al foil were used as the control sample and the benchmark, respectively. In the neat gel wax sample, only a weak narrow light path in the center of the cuvette was observed. There was negligible change in the sample temperature because the gel wax could not effectively absorb the green laser radiation. For the gel wax-Al foil sample, as the black Al foil was attached onto the inner side of cuvette where the laser beam entered, the hot zone gradually expanded from that side to the middle. When the illumination time was prolonged to 60 s, about 1/3 area of the gel wax was heated. By contrast, in the Au NPs loaded gel wax samples, an instant and uniform heating zone was observed. Here the heating zone was defined as the high temperature area enveloped by the red contour shown by the IR images under the same temperature scale bar. For the two low loading samples, after 10 s illumination the entire sample length coinciding with the laser path was heated up. Prolonging the illumination time to 30 s and 60 s further increased the local temperature and the hot zone became broader. This series of IR images vividly demonstrate that plasmonic heating charging process proceeds via an instant volumetric heat generation in the light absorption region followed by thermal diffusion-limited heat transfer to the remaining portion of the sample. This charging mechanism is in obvious contrast to the thermal diffusion based traditional charging method evidenced by the slow movement of the hot zone from the front ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). When the NP loading concentration became higher, the hot zone slowly enlarged with illumination duration ([Fig. 3f](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). This gradual enlargement could be ascribed to the stronger absorption of the incident light and the shorter optical path at higher loading concentration. The incident light interacted with Au NPs in the front surface and produced a hot zone via plasmonic heating. At the later stage, the plasmonic NPs continuously generated heat and the produced heat is then gradually conducted to the remaining relatively cold gel wax.

The temperature distribution of the thermal storage materials as a function of time was recorded by the IR camera operating at a video mode. [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} plots the change of the maximum temperature and average temperature over the whole cross area of the sample in the laser heating and natural cooling process after switching off the laser. The neat gel wax sample showed a nearly constant room temperature profile (with a temperature fluctuation of 1--2°C) as the incident laser beam simply transmitted out. Indeed, 0.435 W of the incident laser beam (0.641 W) was detected by the power meter at the back side of the cuvette. The difference between the incident power and measured transmitted power was mainly due to the reflection and scattering loss at the cuvette interfaces. For all other samples, no transmitted light was detected. Upon loading Au NPs, [Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows that the maximum temperature profile quickly reached a plateau. Under the same laser illumination, within \~1 min the composite samples reached 53°C, 92°C and 160°C from room temperature, respectively. The saturation temperature value increased accordingly with increasing loading concentration of Au NPs. The temperature was determined by the balance among input laser energy, heat absorption and heat dissipation rate of the whole system[@b34]. When the energy input and loss becomes equal, the maximum temperature remains unchanged in the rest of the heating process.

After illuminating for 10 min, the laser was turned off and the sample was left to cool down naturally. [Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows that the cooling rate, which was derived from the slope of the maximum temperature profile in the cooling process, continuously decreases and the curves almost overlapped with each other at the low temperature range. It was also observed that the gel wax-Al foil sample shows a larger cooling rate than the gel wax filled with Au NPs at the same temperature range because of the direct contact of the black Al foil with surrounding environment. According to Newton\'s law of cooling (), the cooling rate is proportional to the temperature difference between the thermal storage materials (*T*~t~) and the ambient temperature (*T*~a~)[@b35]. The higher the temperature at the end of the heating stage, the larger the driving force for cooling. [Fig. 4d](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows that the average temperature cooling rate did not immediately drop. Instead, it continuously increased, reached a maximum, and then dropped. This phenomenon probably could be related with the fact that the IR camera recorded the surface temperature and the inner hot part compensated the surficial heat loss before reaching the steady heat conduction state. The increasing temperature profile in [Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"} also indicates that the average temperature of the tested sample has not reached the steady state.

[Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows that all the Au NP filled plasmonic nanocomposite samples have higher temperature values than the conventional thermal diffusion based gel wax-Al foil sample. This difference could be understood from the comparison of IR images in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The Au NP loaded gel wax samples were uniformly heated but the gel wax-Al foil sample was only heated from one side. The far penetration of the incident beam in the Au NPs filled samples was also reflected by their high temperature at the light exit side of the cuvette (see [Fig. S4 in Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Assuming the incident laser light was converted into thermal energy, the higher heating temperature and larger heating area imply higher light-to-heat conversion efficiency. This increased efficiency clearly demonstrates the advantage of plasmonic heat charging approach.

We further demonstrate that the prepared homogeneously dispersed nanocomposites could directly convert renewable solar energy, here provided by a solar simulator (with a power density of 7.2 W/cm^2^), and store it as thermal energy. The IR images in [Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} display that the Au NP loaded gel wax samples had a much larger and more uniform hot zone than the samples with Al foil. Different from green laser illumination, the neat gel wax sample was also heated to \~60°C under the broad spectrum sunlight radiation. The IR portion of the sunlight could be effectively absorbed by the gel wax sample leading to the temperature rise. Comparing the gel wax-Al foil sample and nanocomposite samples, the black Al foil can fully absorb the incident sunlight, thus the front portion of the gel wax was immediately heated up. Further increasing the illumination time to 30 s and 60 s, the hot zone only expanded slowly by the intrinsic slow thermal diffusion mechanism. It should be emphasized that the Au NPs are most effectively excited only near their resonant peak (\~530 nm) and the plasmonic nanocomposites only absorb a small portion of the incident sunlight. However, even with such a low loading of Au NPs, they showed much better performance than the benchmark sample.

[Figs. 5f and 5g](#f5){ref-type="fig"} show the average temperature and the temperature at the light exit side of the cuvette during the sunlight heating and natural cooling process. After illumination for 1 min, the temperature of the benchmark gel wax-Al foil sample rose from 17.7°C to 42.8°C, but the temperature of the gel wax with Au NPs increased to 71.2°C for the gel wax-Au NP-3 sample. If assuming all the absorbed solar energy was converted into heating the same amount of sensible thermal storage gel wax, then the amount of heat stored is proportional to the increment of the average temperature since. Such comparison would indicate a more than 75% improvement of photothermal conversion and storage efficiency for the gel wax-Au NP-3 sample over the benchmark gel wax-Al foil sample. Calculation of the slope of temperature curve indicates that the heating rate of the gel wax-Au NP-3 sample (\~0.89°C/s) is more than twice of the gel wax-Al foil sample (\~0.42°C/s). The temperature profiles at the light exit side of the sample also confirmed the uniform heating advantage in the plasmonic nanocomposite samples.

We also prepared gel wax filled with Au NRs and studied their direct solar conversion and thermal storage properties. The as-synthesized NRs (diameter: 17 ± 2.2 nm, length: 72 ± 8.8 nm) were stabilized by hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and were able to form a pink aqueous dispersion. To be compatible with the gel wax matrix, the synthetic CTAB ligands were exchanged with a long alkyl chain thiol (dodecanethiol) that can form a strong gold sulfur bond with Au NRs and the alkyl chains can favor the dispersion of NRs within gel wax. [Fig. 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"} shows that with the same mass concentration both gel wax-Au NP composites and gel wax-Au NR composites are highly transparent. The UV-Vis spectra show that gel wax-Au NR composites have a small transverse plasmonic peak at \~520 nm and a large broad longitudinal plasmonic peak centered at \~850 nm. Quantitatively, the gel wax-Au NR composites have stronger absorption than the gel wax filled with spherical Au NPs. The difference in plasmonic absorption intensity could be related to the much larger extinction coefficient of the high aspect ratio Au NRs[@b36][@b37][@b38][@b39]. The calculation work from Coronado et al[@b38] showed that with the same equivalent volume, the extinction coefficient of cylinder-shaped Ag NRs is several times of spherical NPs and this difference became more dramatic with larger individual particle size. Based on the fitting formula reported by Huo et al[@b36], the extinction coefficient of oleylamine-capped Au NPs in the gel wax matrix was estimated to be \~1.21 × 10^8^ M^−1^ cm^−1^ by inputting the diameter (10.5 nm) of our NPs. Similarly, the extinction coefficient of Au NRs in gel wax matrix was estimated to be \~5.25 × 10^9^ M^−1^ cm^−1^ according to its dependence on aspect ratio of NRs[@b37]. At the same mass concentration, the NP/NR number ratio is \~25, if we assume the NPs are spheres with a diameter of 10.5 nm, and the NRs are cylinders capped with two hemispheres. With these parameters, we could estimate their absorbance according to the Beer-Lambert law and found that the absorption of the NR sample is \~1.75 times of the NP composite sample. This value is close to the absorption peak ratio (\~1.92) of the peak maximum at \~850 nm for the gel wax-Au NR-1 sample and the peak maximum at \~520 nm for the gel wax-Au NP-1 sample.

Gel waxes filled with the same mass concentration of Au NPs and NRs were subjected to sunlight illumination under a decreased power density of 2.9 W/cm^2^, considering the possible reported shape change of Au NRs at high temperatures[@b40][@b41]. With the same homogenous dispersion within gel wax, the IR images in [Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"} present that both nanocomposites have a similar uniform heating area. The average temperature profiles in [Fig. 6c](#f6){ref-type="fig"} indicate that under the same illumination condition the temperature of the gel wax-Au NR-1 sample is 1/3 higher than the gel wax-Au NP-1 sample. The heating and cooling curves of the temperature at the light exit side of the sample in [Fig. 6d](#f6){ref-type="fig"} show that these two curves almost overlapped. The slightly high temperature from the gel wax-Au NP-1 sample is due to the relative weak absorption and further penetration of the incident sunlight. We also mixed Au NPs and NRs together to fine-tune the absorption spectrum of the composites, *i. e*. the relative absorption intensity of different peaks, and tested the photothermal storage properties. By adding NRs into the gel wax-Au NP-1 sample at a NR/NP mass ratio of 0.37:1, the resultant nanocomposites have the characteristic peak at \~850 nm from the added NRs, and its relative intensity is lower than the peak at \~520 nm. With this composition, the mixed NP/NR gel wax nanocomposite sample demonstrated an intermediate average temperature increase under the same solar irradiation, that is higher than the gel wax-Au NP-1 sample, but lower than the gel wax-Au NR-1 sample. (see [Fig. S7 in Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) Owing to their homogeneous distribution state, they showed similar temperature profiles at the light exit side of the sample.

Discussion
==========

Unlike the previous efforts in improving thermal conductivity of the organic thermal storage materials, we resort to the fast optical-thermal heating effect of the plasmonic NPs/NRs. In our case, the volumetric ppm level loading concentration is too low to increase the apparent thermal conductivity[@b9][@b10][@b14][@b16]. The Au NP/NR surfaces are decorated with organic oleylamine or thiol molecules. This organic layer would also prevent the formation of percolated thermal conductive path. Indeed, thermal conductivity measurement (TPS 2500 Thermal Constants Analyzer, Hot Disk AB, Gothenburg, Sweden) showed that both the neat gel-wax and the gel-wax loaded with Au NPs/NRs have the same thermal conductivity (\~0.2 W/m**·**K). Compared with the strategies reported in enhancing thermal conductivity, the loading concentration of Au NPs/NRs is extremely low in our approach. This low loading requirement would also significantly bring down the cost and make this technology to be very attractive for large scale production and applications.

In general, good dispersion of nanofillers within the polymeric matrices is a prerequisite for the nanocomposites to achieve high performance[@b42][@b43][@b44][@b45]. The effective surface ligand engineering with oleylamine and dodecanethiol successfully prevented particle agglomeration and precipitation during repeated tests. The stability of filler dispersion, in return, ensured consistent performance of the prepared nanocomposites during the repeated heating/cooling test under intense solar illumination (see [Fig. S8 in Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The achieved high average temperature of the nanocomposite samples could be attributed to the combined high photothermal conversion efficiency of plasmonic Au particles, which was measured close to 100% upon resonant excitation[@b27][@b28][@b46], and the advantageous volumetric heating mechanism. Although the black Al foil has stronger absorption of the sunlight than the plasmonic composites, a large portion of the generated heat at the front surface was lost into the surroundings during its slow transfer process to other parts of the gel wax matrix. In contrast, the heat loss was significantly reduced in the volumetric heating mechanism leading to enhanced thermal storage performance. While previous work showed that smaller size Au NPs have higher photothermal conversion efficiency under laser radiation[@b27][@b46], in our system, we observed larger temperature increase for the NR filled composites under the broad band solar illumination than the NP filled composites. For one thing, it can be related to the stronger absorption capability of the incorporated Au NRs, particularly the additional absorption of solar light above 700 nm. Another possible benefit from the high aspect ratio NRs is their stronger scattering effect of the incident light. The reabsorption of the scattered light might also contribute to the enhanced photothermal properties[@b27].

In summary, we have demonstrated the fast and uniform heating of organic solar storage materials via plasmonic heat generated by well-dispersed Au NPs/NRs under both laser and solar illumination. Under the same illumination condition, this novel approach leads to a much higher heating rate and temperature than the conventional approach. It was also found that high aspect ratio Au NRs filled nanocomposites have shown better performance than spherical NPs filled composites to collect, convert and store the broad spectrum solar energy as thermal energy. The developed approach could be easily applied to fabricate plasmonic heating charged thermal storage nanocomposites with different organic matrices, different plasmonic nanofillers, and desired properties based on specific target optical energy sources.

Methods
=======

Synthesis and surface modification of Au NPs
--------------------------------------------

Oleylamine-capped Au spherical NPs were synthesized by modifying the procedure reported by Hiramatsu et al[@b33]. In a typical experiment, 0.1 g of HAuCl~4~ (Aladdin Reagent) was added to 40 mL of toluene and sonicated until fully dissolved. Then, 4 mL of oleylamine (Sigma Aldrich) was added. The whole solution was stirred with a magnetic stir bar and refluxed at 120°C for \~1 h. The solution was continuously stirred without heating till it reached room temperature. The synthesized spherical Au NPs were recovered by precipitation with mixed hexane and methanol solvents and high speed centrifugation, and were finally redispersed in toluene to form a transparent dispersion (\~1.45 mg/mL).

Synthesis and surface modification of Au NRs
--------------------------------------------

Au NRs were prepared by a seed mediated, CTAB-assisted growth procedure previously reported by Nikoobakht et al[@b47] with some modifications. Seed solution was prepared by adding 0.6 mL of ice-cold 0.01 M NaBH~4~ (Aladdin Reagent) to the mixed CTAB solution (5 mL, 0.2 M, Sigma Aldrich) and 5 mL of 0.5 mM HAuCl~4~. After stirring for 2 min, the solution was kept at 25°C for 2 h before use. Growth solution was prepared as following. Firstly, CTAB (50 mL, 0.2 M) solution was added to 2.3 mL of 4 mM AgNO~3~ solution at 25°C. To this solution, 50 mL of 1 mM HAuCl~4~ and 500 μL of 1 M HCl were sequentially added. After gentle mixing, 700 μL of 0.0788 M ascorbic acid was added. Finally, 120 μL seed solution was injected into the growth solution. The resultant mixture was stirred for 30 s and left undisturbed overnight at 30°C for NR growth. The final products were isolated by centrifugation at 8000 rpm for 25 min followed by the removal of the supernatant. The recovered NRs were redispersed in 50 mL deionized water with the aid of ultrasonication.

Au NRs aqueous solution was transferred into chloroform solvent through the following steps[@b48][@b49]. Dodecanethiol (DDT, 50 mL) and acetone (100 mL) were successively added to 50 mL of Au NR solution, and the solution was shaken for 2 min. The solution was thereafter left standing for phase transfer. When the red aqueous layer at the bottom became clear, and the top organic layer turned into red, it indicated the completion of the phase transfer. Methanol (50 mL) was added to the above prepared organic solution to precipitate the NRs. The obtained DDT-caped Au NRs can be easily dispersed in chloroform.

Preparation of nanocomposites
-----------------------------

Typically, 10.57 g of paraffin based transparent gel wax (Shanghai Lida Industrial, Co., Ltd) was weighted and melted in a glass vial on a heating stage that was set at 200°C. Subsequently, Au NP dispersion (1 mL, 3 mL and 6 mL) was transferred into the glass vial with a pipette. The whole mixture was stirred overnight to remove toluene. Gel wax--Au NRs nanocomposies were prepared by first melting 4.8 g of gel wax at 98°C, then mixing with Au NR chloroform dispersion (concentration: 0.985 mg/mL). Considering the low boiling point of chloroform, the prepared composites were subject to a thorough solvent removal process at 98°C for 3 h. A commercially available and industrially used black aluminum (Al) foil (BKF12, Thorlabs) was used as a bench mark absorber. A rectangle shaped (1 cm × 2 cm × 50 μm) black Al foil was attached to one inner side of the cuvette.

Characterization and measurement of properties
----------------------------------------------

Au NP size and morphology were observed with a TEM (Tecnai G2 Spirit Biotwin, FEI) operating at 120 KV. The particle size distribution was obtained by counting more than 200 particles and analyzing with Image J software (from National Institute of Health, USA). The size and morphology of Au NRs were observed with a high resolution field-emission SEM (FEI, Sirion 200). UV-Vis spectra of neat gel wax and gel wax loaded with Au NPs/NRs were measured by a UV-Vis spectrometer (Lambda 950, PerkinElmer). Light emitted from a 532-nm laser (VA532-3W, Beijing Viasho Technology Co. Ltd) and a solar simulator (94023A, Newport) was used to heat the thermal storage materials. The light emitted from solar simulator was further focused to a spot with a diameter of 1 cm by a PMMA Fresnel lens (size: 28 cm × 28 cm; with a focus length of 31 cm, Shenzhen Salen Technology, Co. Ltd). An infrared (IR) camera (A300S, FLIR Systems Inc) in the video mode was used to capture the sample temperature distribution within the cuvette at a frequency of one hertz. Thermal physical properties of neat gel wax were measured by a differential scan calorimeter (DSC 204F1 Phoenix, Netzsch) with a heating and cooling rate of 5°C/min.
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![Schematic illustration of two different charging approaches of thermal storage materials.\
(a) Conventional thermal diffusion based slow charging, (b) Instant optical charging via plasmonic heating of uniformly dispersed Au NPs.](srep06246-f1){#f1}

![Synthesis and characterization of Au NP loaded gel wax.\
(a) TEM image of the synthesized Au NPs; (b) Particle size distribution analyzed by ImageJ; (c) Photograph of neat gel wax and gel wax loaded with increasing loading concentrations of Au NPs from left to right: 6.06 × 10^−4^ vol% (gel wax-Au NP-1), 1.82 × 10^−3^ vol% (gel wax-Au NP-2), and 3.64 × 10^−3^ vol% (gel wax-Au NP-3). (The plasmonic composite was placed on top of transparent neat gel wax. The scale bar is 1 cm.); (d) UV-Vis spectra of neat gel wax and gel wax loaded with Au NPs.](srep06246-f2){#f2}

![Schematic of laser illumination experimental setup and time-sequential IR images.\
(a) A 532-nm green laser with a power density of 36.3 W/cm^2^ was used to excite the plasmonic Au NPs and a thermal IR camera was used to capture the temperate change operating at a video mode. The schematic was drawn by Z. W. with Microsoft PowerPoint. Time-sequential IR images obtained from FLIR R&D software: (b) neat gel wax; (c) gel wax-Al foil; (d) gel wax-Au NP-1; (e) gel wax-Au NP-2; (f) gel wax-Au NP-3 after laser illumination of 10, 30 and 60 s. The scale bar is 1 cm.](srep06246-f3){#f3}

![Temperature profiles of thermal storage materials under laser illumination.\
(a) Maximum temperature profiles during heating and natural cooling; (b) Cooling rate based on maximum temperature; (c) Average temperature profiles during heating and natural cooling; (d) Cooling rate based on average temperature.](srep06246-f4){#f4}

![Time-sequential thermal IR images and temperature profiles of thermal storage materials under solar illumination.\
IR images of (a) neat gel wax; (b) gel wax-Al foil; (c) gel wax-Au NP-1; (d) gel wax-Au NP-2; (e) gel wax-Au NP-3. (f) Average temperature profile. (g) Temperature profile of thermal storage materials at the light exit side. The inset shows a typical IR image where the temperature value was analyzed as the point in the light exit side of the cuvette.](srep06246-f5){#f5}

![Comparative thermal storage properties of gel wax filled with Au NPs and Au NRs.\
(a) UV-Vis absorption spectra of gel wax-Au NP-1 and gel wax-Au NR-1 sample with the same nominal loading concentration. The inset images are the photographs of the prepared composites. (b) Sequential IR image of gel wax, gel wax-Au NP-1 and gel wax-Au NR-1 composite. The scale bar is 1 cm. (c) Average temperature profile during solar illumination and natural cooling. (d) Temperature at the light exit side during solar illumination and natural cooling.](srep06246-f6){#f6}
